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UNIT LEVEL EXCAVATION NOTES 
Project Name: CC t\ M f C) 
Site Name and #: _e"""""°"'-=JQ-=Y2,.-------------~ 
Excavators: LJ--1 L:fl 1 &v,,0M Date(s): Z:xi tJ/l 0;,[29, I 2.. l 
Unit Name A Unit Size: ~ ~-·')<1~2. ___ _ 
Level: C\ Level Thickness: ~ l 0_C~h2~--
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ARCHAEOLOGY LEVEL EXCAVATION FORM 
Project Name:LCo o/\ P 5 
Site Name and#: ...... 9'--'B~B._,__l-'----S_,_f3G.--~P~e._(\~f\~(_ ')~l _f~e---=-_______ _ 
Unit Name: A Q ~ R IS 8 Unit Size: L?-1. (\ 7· 
Level: 8 Level Thickness: I a CM 
Date Begun: 0 J / j U / ( ) 
Date Ended: 3 / :20 {ct:( 
Excavators: L L1 D L, AO 
Recorded by: De,!',( e / ~[} I\ 9 d ·o (\ ~ L~';2 0 
EXCAVATION METHODS: 
Soil Screened? .f Yes g No Screening Method: D Water liory Mesh Size: D 1/16" D 1/8" J 1;4" 
Excavation Methods: o/shovel ~ rowel D Other: _________________ _ 
DEPTHS BELOW UNIT DA TUM: 
Initial Depth: SW 7 0 SE 7 {J NW 7 (] 
Final Depth: SW B3 SE ~ 0 NW '"t Q 
Elevation of Unit Datum: rAe,-tu Vb ,i. 
SOIL\SEDIMENT DESCRIPTION: 
NE 70 Center _ 7_ t:J __ 
NE_~] ...... {_a~Center ~8+-/ __ 
Munsell Number: _______ Color Description: _____________ _ 
Texture: __________ Inclusions: ________________ _ 
Soil Changes from Previous Level: 
Soil Color: D Lighter D Darker D Unchanged D Mottled D More than one □ NA 
Soil Texture: □ Sandier D More Clay-like D Wetter D Unchanged D NA 
Description: _ _____________________________ _ 
ARTIFACTS: 
D Sterile □ Artifacts: FS Number: ____ Total Number of Bags: ____ _ 
Artifacts Density: D Increased from previous level M'becreased from previous level D Same D NA 
Artifacts in this Level: D Evenly distributed D Concentrated in one of more areas D NA ifo~ 
Description: °21-~ ,~~d ! (R Cf O J(QJ noZ -teD-.:¾ .,{.-v-C ~- 7 \a:c,d 
Describe Artifact Content: 
D Prehistoric Ceramics □ Lithics ~ Shell D Modified Shell effaunal Remains 
D Modified Fauna! Remains D Human Remains D Metal D Glass ISYCharcoal 
□ Historic Ceramics D Masonry D Bead D Coin □ Other: -------------
Description: ______________________________ _ 
Project Name: C2 Ca f.-'l P 5 
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·FIELD NOTES 
Site Name and#: e 8'-R ( 5 t3 e e. (\ {\ r 5 : f e 
Excavators: D L. <LL, AO Date(s): OJ I / V I z. / -~ 
Unit Name:_ ..L.....JA-- Unit Size: 1.X"'t. IV\. 
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Fl}!:LD NOTES 
Project Name: CCA \\/) P S 
Site Name and#: 8 6t2. 16 f3 
Excavators: ,~ M 
I 
L,L I LS, -AP Date(s): __ 31t--/i~6--,-/a,~I __ _ 
Unit Name: -A Unit Size: ~ 'x. d. t0 a. 
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